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AMERICAN CHEFS COUPLE ON A MISSION TO BRING AMERICAN EXPERIENCE
TO TOKYO
CATHERING AND COOKING CLASSES

PARIS - MISSISSIPI - TOKYO, 14.08.2015, 11:51 Time

USPA NEWS - Chef La Tonya WHITAKER and husband David are on mission to bring their American experience and Mississipi's
culture to Tokyo, with their food service which provides Cathering and Cooking Classes. They claim that southern food is all about you
feellings like you've come home...

The couple started their business in 2009, under the name Full Expression Cafe and moved on creating Taste The Love specializing in
serving up authentic, home-cooked southern, Cajun, Creole and Tex-Mex Cuisine. Their food has proven popular with Japanese
foodies, even having been features on NHK, Nihon TV and Fuji TV.

They specialize in four types of activities :
- Cathering services with food services for large or small corporate or personal events.
- Gospel Cooking Classes, a fun-filled class of singing Gospel music and learning how to archieve the "American Food" taste using the
ingredients of JAPAN.

- Cooking parties, create your own group of family friends, couples, colleagues, club members... to enjoy making popular food of
America.
- Soul Food Consulting, recipe development, concept services and marketing consultation for corporate needs. (Tastethelove.biz)

On the Cathering side, their breakfast and lunch buffets epitomize the term "comfort food". The breakfast buffet options that include
scrambled eggs, cajun country-fried grits, and sausage or bacon, as well as a wafle breakfast.
The lunch buffet is an-all star lineup of southern favorites. 
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